Dear friends,
We’re hearing from our Moroccan allies that they are expecting about 6,000 people marching through the streets of
Marrakesh, calling for climate & social justice on this Sunday. We need to join them!

We urgently need to spread the word through the halls of COP and mobilise as many people to
join the march as possible - please forward this email on!
Click here to join the event on Facebook.
The march will be led by a block of representatives of Indigenous Peoples, followed by blocks led by local people with
disabilities, International blocks led by African comrades, including a call for a fossil freeze, the Sunshines of Africa
moving art installation, the Moroccan Workers Union, and more.
We invite you to start your own themed block tied to a call for climate & social justice, or join an existing one on the day.
This will be a peaceful march, no hate speech will be accepted.

When & Where
The march will begin from El Harti Stadium (click here for map location), at 2pm, and will walk about 3 kilometers through
to Place Bab Doukkala where there’ll be a stage set up for speakers & performances, ending by 6pm.

Make Banners: Saturday Art Build
Join the Art build on Saturday - at the 350 Art Space (click here for map location), from 10am until late, to create banners,
posters and flags for Sunday's march. We invite everyone to come and help out so we can make this march vibrant and
powerful - something for the climate movement to be proud of.

This is the call to action from our Moroccan allies:
“Together, let us face one of the greatest challenges of humanity in order to
protect our health, our food, our water, our environment and our air in order to
create today the jobs of tomorrow. To change everything, we need everyone.
Let us come together in order to bring justice and fairness into the center of
discussions and negotiations at COP22, and at all upcoming COPs. Within
decisions, gender and human rights approaches, the impact on persons with
disabilities, migrants, Indigenous Peoples, children and future generations,
ecosystems, water, as well as the fact that countries of the South are
experiencing the most marked consequences of climate disruption must all be
taken into account. Moreover, a fundamental review of the current economic
model, which generates climate crises, ecosystem destruction, wars and social
inequalities, is beyond necessary.
Join the Climate March on the 13th of November in Marrakech at 2pm at
the El Harti Stadium to demonstrate our deep and bold commitment to climate
issues that will only become stronger in 2017 and going forward.”
See you on the streets!
The Moroccan Coalition for Climate Justice & the International Facilitation Body

